Oral Presentations (2 week workshop)

15 Aug 2018 - 11:00am to 22 Aug 2018 - 12:30pm | Library Seminar Room 208

This two-week workshop consists of two sessions:

- In the first week, the focus will be on oral skills; the importance of clearly understood speech with exercises to develop this.
- The second week will concentrate on the organisation of presentations and developing presentation skills.

Dates: Wednesday 15 April AND 22 April 2018
Time: 11am - 12.30pm

For: Undergraduates and Postgraduates

Venue: Library Seminar Room 208

**Registration is essential:** via our [workshop booking system](https://student.unsw.edu.au/events/2018/08/clone-template-oral-presentations-2-week-workshop)

Resources: You might also like to read our resources on [presentations](https://student.unsw.edu.au/events/2018/08/clone-template-oral-presentations-2-week-workshop)

Contacts: For further information contact The Learning Centre.

---

**See also**

- [All upcoming Learning Centre workshops](https://student.unsw.edu.au/events/2018/08/clone-template-oral-presentations-2-week-workshop)